Learn.

Space to...

Connect
“Tell me and i’ll forget. Show
me and I may remember.
Involve me and I learn.”
Benjamin Franklin

Connect

Saves space
Integrated power
and data
Installed in
universities across the
UK and Europe

Award
winning design
The original award winning Connect seating model
designed in collaboration with Nicholas Burwell of
Burwell Architects
• The most space efficient seating

• Custom and bespoke design service

model for learning environments • All products conform to fire and
• With integrated power and data
• Tried and tested in universities
across the UK and europe

durability standards
• Fully qualified and professional
installation service

• A wide range of finishes available

Race Furniture will plan your space to create an
environment that promotes didactic and group learning.
Providing a full service from project start to final installation
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Connect
Connect is an award-winning collaborative and
space efficient seating solution for learning
environments.
Working with architects, Burwell Architects, Race
Furniture has created Connect, an innovative
learning environment that combines the need for
collaborative group work with teacher focused
lectures.

“The creation of this style of space
has positively challenged the way we
teach. The layout enables students to
be engaged in a more effective way”
Dr Julie Holland. Director of the Glendonbrook
Centre for Enterprise Education.
New pedagogic structures are defining
student-student, student-teacher and
student-information relationships. Connect
provides the perfect learning environment for
didactic or collaborative modes without any
alteration. The design allows teachers to move
around the room to interact effectively with
students.

Birmingham University - University House

Connect improves...

Connect is...

layout

collaborative

Connect introduces a new and innovative way of planning
learning spaces.

Allowing students to work collaboratively in groups with
a clear view to the lecturer

As part of our service we are able to design each space
using a selection of customised modules to optimise
capacity and group formation.

The Connect layout allows the lecturer move around the room for increased
interaction with all the students.
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Connect is...

Connect is...
space saving

connected

The multi-award winning Connect design reduces the overall space
requirement by combining a didactic lecture theatre with a collaborative
break-out space.

2.5m2

Per Person

Didactic lecture theatre
and break-out space

VS

1.3m2

Per Person

Connect
collaborative lecture
theatre

creating
Informal groupings that do not require alteration to achieve didactic or
collaborative modes.

Traditional
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Connect

• Attached tablet and PC
facilities

• Full conferencing
facilities

• Interactive image
projection

• Full lecture & conference
capture
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A multi award-winning design that moves the
teaching debate forward.
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“Feedback from students, staff and visitors
has been spectaculary positive, and we all
really enjoy working in the building”
Professor Tony Hodgson, Dean of Loughborough
Design School

Loughborough University
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Falmouth University
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Leeds University

“To say that the post refurbishment results
show a ‘Cinderella like’ transformation in
satisfaction ratings would not be untrue.”
James Curtis of Curtis Associates Research (Client
Appointed Independent Researcher)

Leeds University

Race Furniture is at the forefront of theatre and
lecture hall seating design, with expertly crafted
installations in concert halls, national theatres,
lecture theatres, conference halls, schools and
cinemas across the world.
Race’s portfolio encompasses standard, customised
and bespoke products, providing a complete
technical and creative service tailored to ensure the
perfect solution.

Race Furniture
Spartacus House
Bourton-On-The-Water
Gloucestershire
GL54 2HQ

t: +44 1451 604 755
e: enquiries@racefurniture.com
www.racefurniture.com

